
The Fairfield-Hocking  

“Holy League” 
of Catholic Men Supporting Each Other as Soldiers of Christ in the Secular Culture 

 

What is the “Holy League”? 

The “Holy League” is a new initiative for Catholic men of the Fairfield and Hocking County area 

designed to help committed Catholic men to fraternally support each other in their masculine 

spirituality in the midst of the challenges of the secular culture.  

The Holy League gathering is a chance for any Catholic man (and their sons over 13) to get 

together fraternally on a monthly basis in order to support each other as “soldiers of Christ” in 

the challenges facing strong, spiritual manhood in today’s culture. The core of each gathering is 

prayer together in Eucharistic Adoration, along with small-group confidential sharing of faith 

and manly life, as well as a brief presentation on a topic dealing with growing in strong 

masculine spirituality and living. The Holy League gathering meets on the last Sunday of each 

month from 6:00-8:00 at different locations around the Fairfield-Hocking area on a rotational 

basis. 

 

What is some more of the “big picture” background? 

The Holy sees a real pastoral need to encourage and serve Catholic men who wish to take their 

roles as husbands and fathers, singles and teens seriously and who wish to support each other in 

the face of the spiritual challenges of the modern culture. There is a need to allow our local 

laymen to support each other as men on a more frequent basis through regular fraternal prayer 

and sharing. Hence the idea for the Holy League. The "Holy League" is an initiative of Cardinal 

Burke to encourage local groups of Catholic men to gather to pray (with the benefit of 

Eucharistic Adoration) and enter into fraternal sharing. 

Why Do Catholic Men in Today’s Culture Need to Help Each Other in Prayer and Honest 

Support?  

Simply put, the faith and holiness of Catholic men and their families, along with the Catholic 

Church as a whole, are under attack in today’s culture. The name “Holy League” is derived from 

our Church’s past struggles with forces of evil and how holy men banded together to stand tall 

against the evil. Pope St. Pius V formed the original Holy League in response to the dire 

situation in which Christian Europe found itself in 1571. Small bands of Catholic men and 

remnant armies from various nations came together under the spiritual leadership of the saintly 

pope and the military leadership of Don John of Austria. By prayer and fasting, they implored 

the help of God’s grace, through the intercession of the Mother of God, and, by the grace of 

Almighty God, on October 7, 1571, at the Battle of Lepanto, the Christian fleet won a crushing 

victory over the Ottoman Turks, saving Christendom and western civilization. Nowadays, at our 

own particular moment in time, the Church finds itself in a similar situation to that of the Church 

in the late sixteenth century. However, instead of a physical enemy on the horizon, the Church 

and the family (the domestic Church) are threatened daily by relativism, secularism, impurity, 

and confusion regarding Church teaching and the pursuit of personal holiness. The battle today 

“is not against human forces but against the principalities and powers, the rulers of this world of 

darkness, the evil spirits in the heavens” (Ephesians 6: 10-12). In response, faithful Catholic men 

are longing to come together to combat these preternatural forces of evil as brave “soldiers of 

Christ” in their own personal lives and families. We men need something that will bring us 



together so that we can all work toward a common goal and fight toward the Victory of Christ in 

our own personal lives and the lives of our families. The goal is to grow in holiness, but we need 

each others’ support as brothers in the “battle”, and that is why our local Holy League is being 

formed.  

 

What are the logistics of the local Holy League? Who can join? What do I have to do to 

join? 

 

Participating in the local Holy League of men is very simple. It only involves coming once a 

month to the Holy League gathering, which begins promptly at 6:00 and ends promptly at 8:00. 

Optional social time is available a half-hour before and after. The locations rotate at various 

parishes and other locations in order to make driving distances easier for individuals. John will 

send out a notice each month letting men know of the upcoming meeting’s location. Any 

Catholic man can participate, along with their sons aged roughly 13 and over, i.e., of appropriate 

age to be able to handle potentially sensitive topics that might be the subject of the presentations. 

Please note that Diocesan child-protection regulations require that if minor sons that attend, they 

must be accompanied by their fathers. There are no registration forms or “dues”. Simply come 

with a desire to share two hours with fellow men who want to support each other in growing in 

holiness and faith.  

The format for a “typical” Holy League gathering is the following: 
5:30 optional social time 
6:00 begin the official program 
6:00-6:20 Presentation (on a topic pertinent to living authentic Catholic masculinity in today’s culture) 
6:20-7:10 Eucharistic Exposition (during this time, a guide is provided to prepare you for the Small Groups) 
7:10-7:50 Small Group fraternal sharing (a format is provided in order to facilitate this confidential sharing) 
7:50-8:00 Large group wrap-up, blessing, announcements, etc.  
8:00 optional social time 

 

Whom may I ask for more information or questions? 

Besides John Bradford of Wilderness Outreach (614-679-6761, john@wildernessoutreach.net), 

you may also contact the Holy League’s chaplain, Fr. Bill Ferguson (740-385-2549, 

hamilton.college@outlook.com).   
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